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Upcoming Events

The American Lamb Board (ALB)
has launched the American Lamb
Outdoor Cooking Adventures
promotional contest, which
challenges consumers to showcase
their outdoor cooking prowess with
American Lamb. The contest runs
May 1 to July 31, 2021. Details here.

Connecticut Department of Agriculture
Announces Updates to Farm Viability Grant
to Better Respond to Current Agricultural

Industry Needs
The Connecticut Department of Agriculture is pleased to announce the 2021
Farm Viability Grant (FVG) guidance is now available.  Applications are due
June 3, 2021, at 4:00 p.m.

The 2021 program has been reenvisioned with a goal of funded programs
which directly respond to a specific problem, interest, or need of the state’s

https://mailchi.mp/ct.gov/ctagreportapr302021-5018259?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.americanlamb.com/new-events/outdoor-cooking-adventures-with-american-lamb
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agricultural industry.  Projects are requested in the areas of urban agriculture,
food systems, diversity, equity, and inclusion, and farmland access.

“The agency is committed to being responsive to the needs of the industry,
including urban and underserved farmers,” said Agriculture Commissioner
Bryan P. Hurlburt. “By retooling our Farm Viability Grant program to address
specific focus areas we can ensure projects positively impact growth of the
agriculture sector and access to Connecticut Grown products.”

New this year in 2021, four Questions of Focus have been developed. 
Applicants will choose a Question of Focus and submit a project proposal that
responds to the question, developing a potential solution, or progress towards a
solution for the priority area.

The four Questions of Focus are: 

1.      Urban Agriculture: Projects that focus on establishing or expanding
support and resources for urban agriculture.

2.      Food Supply Chain: Projects that would make kitchen space available to
process CT Grown farm products or propose plans/development for
construction of meat processing facilities/food hubs, co-op operations or
increase market opportunities for CT farmers. 

3.      Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) in Agriculture: Projects which directly
impact farmers in one or more of the following classifications: limited resource,
BIPOC, veterans, people a part of the LGBTQ community, or people with a
disability. 

4.      Land Accessibility: Projects that address land accessibility and pilots an
effort to improve accessibility for new farmers, current producers looking to
expand their operation, or supports succession strategies for farmers exiting
agriculture.  

Grant guidelines and forms can be found at www.CTGrown.gov/grants. 
Additional detail on match requirements and eligible expenses can be found in
the guidance. All applications will be submitted electronically via a Cognito
Forms link.

A virtual workshop to assist interested applicants in learning about the
new structure of the grant and application process will occur on May 20,
2021, at 10:00 a.m. via a Microsoft Teams call.  

Questions regarding the Farm Viability Grant can be directed to Amanda King
at Amanda.King@ct.gov or found online at www.CTGrown.gov/grants. 

The FVG is a matching grant program for Connecticut municipalities, groups of
municipalities, regional councils of governments and agricultural non-profit
organizations for projects that directly impact and/or foster agricultural
viability. Funding for the Farm Viability Grant is provided through the State of
Connecticut Agricultural Viability Grant Program, established in 2005 through
Public Act 228-05, An Act Concerning Farmland Preservation, Land Protection,
Affordable Housing, and Historic Preservation. 

http://www.ctgrown.gov/grants
mailto:Amanda.King@ct.gov
http://www.ctgrown.gov/grants
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COVID-19 AG GUIDANCE RESCINDED IN RESPONSE TO LIFTING OF
RESTRICTIONS

  
As Connecticut’s coronavirus response efforts continue to roll out, the
Connecticut Department of Agriculture (DoAg) announces that all COVID-19
guidance documents specific to agriculture have been rescinded. This falls in
line with Governor Lamont’s announced plans to eliminate most of the state’s
COVID-19 restrictions for every sector by May 19, 2021. 
  
Agriculture businesses, non-profits, and other organizations should
follow the sector rules that apply to them. Private business owners can
implement or continue to require social distancing and other measures as
deemed necessary.  
  
“We applaud the efforts of Connecticut’s agricultural businesses and non-profits
for their flexibility and resilience to continue their essential work throughout the
pandemic,” said Agriculture Commissioner Bryan P. Hurlburt. “This was critical
to enabled continued access to Connecticut Grown products while mitigating
the spread of coronavirus to employees and consumers.” 

Find the most current sector rules guidance at www.ct.gov/coronavirus. 

The Department of Agriculture has archived information from various sources
related to COVID-19, which can be found here:
https://portal.ct.gov/DOAG/Commissioner/Commissioner/COVID-19-
Resources-for-Farmers.

CT MILK PROMOTION BOARD ANNOUNCES FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CONSUMER NUTRITION EDUCATION, MEDIA, RESEARCH, and

FARMER ENGAGEMENT
 
The Connecticut Milk Promotion Board CTMPB), administered by the
Connecticut Department of Agriculture, is pleased to announce new funding
opportunities with up to $500,000 available for programming in fiscal year 2021-
22. These opportunities will align with their core focus which includes the vision
of increasing purchases and expanding the access of milk and dairy products to
consumers, retailers, institutions, and other applicable outlets. The funding will
support the Board’s mission to develop, coordinate, and implement
promotional, research, and other programs designed to promote Connecticut
dairy farms and the consumption of milk and dairy products.  

“These funding opportunities are the result of a series of strategic visioning
sessions undertaken by the Connecticut Milk Promotion Board in 2020 with
input from the state’s dairy farmers,” said Paul Miller, Chairman of the CTMPB.
“The board is dedicated to ensuring that dairy farmer dollars are being

https://portal.ct.gov/DOAG/Commissioner/Commissioner/www.ct.gov/coronavirus
https://portal.ct.gov/DOAG/Commissioner/Commissioner/COVID-19-Resources-for-Farmers
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effectively utilized to meet our five-year target of realizing an increase in dairy
purchases and consumption throughout the supply chain in Connecticut.”

Details on the dairy grant funding opportunities can be found on
www.CTGrown.gov/grants.

COVID-19 CONSUMER RESOURCES
Connecticut Grown Farm Map: online, interactive listing of open farm stands,
farm stores and farmers' markets to access Connecticut Grown produce, dairy,
meat, shellfish, greenhouse and nursery stock.

COVID-19 PRODUCER RESOURCES 
Find the latest guidance on best practices, resources and updates related to
COVID-19 visit: https://portal.ct.gov/doag-covid 

List your farm, farmers' market or farm stand on CTGrownMap.com by clicking
here.  

COVID-19 Vaccination & the Food and Agriculture Sector 
 

CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURE IN THE NEWS 
9 Connecticut meal-prep services that will fill your fridge with gourmet meals,
Hartford Courant, 4/24 
New Hartford's Gresczyk Farms teams up with local stores to support
businesses, Fox 61, 4/27 
Actors Kevin Bacon, Kyra Sedgwick visit Manchester farm, Fox 61, 4/28 
Mobile Clinics Organized to Vaccinate Farm Workers for COVID-19, CT
Examiner, 4/30

COVID-19 Resources for Agricultural Producers

http://www.ctgrown.gov/grants
http://www.ctgrownmap.com/
https://portal.ct.gov/doag-covid
https://bit.ly/FarmerSignUp
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/covid-19-vaccination-food-and-agriculture-sector
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Frct%3Dj%26sa%3Dt%26url%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.courant.com%2Fnews%2Fconnecticut%2Fhc-news-connecticut-meal-prep-20210424-uuwulwnlyzfrzgrptsutci7cwm-story.html%26ct%3Dga%26cd%3DCAEYASoUMTcyMjUwMDM2NjcwNDM0MTIxNTkyHDZhYTVkZmQzN2VlMWEyOTY6Y29tOmVuOlVTOlI%26usg%3DAFQjCNGkJmwJps7LiQZBqjQki2shOfpdrQ&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7C56adaaca9c904a89782008d9073f74ee%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637548791397031956%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=BqdGENYgiUWQbjIpOryGcY14%2F7HeW4a0noaADrfZ49g%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fox61.com/article/money/business/workin-ct/workinct-new-hartford-gresczyk-farm-connecticut/520-8b0a3709-b9d1-40d1-8084-f3380c6a20c3
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Frct%3Dj%26sa%3Dt%26url%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.fox61.com%2Farticle%2Fnews%2Flocal%2Fkevin-bacon-kyra-sedgwick-manchester-sharon-connecticut%2F520-040e3919-ee41-446d-a8e8-7e41f96e3b8f%26ct%3Dga%26cd%3DCAEYASoSMTg0NDEwNTkyNDY5MjE0MjAwMhw2YWE1ZGZkMzdlZTFhMjk2OmNvbTplbjpVUzpS%26usg%3DAFQjCNFeBjrRBnvNSE545E0I1bfYFIugBA&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7Cd8e2abff70fd4bacfb0d08d90a66c178%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637552258725535163%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kOxs23nwsRcBihrC12%2BA1%2BHSc6Pv80FDa592AUpBbfc%3D&reserved=0
https://ctexaminer.com/2021/04/30/mobile-clinics-organized-to-vaccinate-farm-workers-for-covid-19/
http://ctfarmland.org/site/events/
https://portal.ct.gov/doag-covid
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CT FARMLAND TRUST TO OFFER WEBINAR SERIES

Connecticut Farmland Trust staff and guest experts will be offering a weekly
series to share knowledge and learn from mid-May through mid-June. This
series will help land stewards gain what they need about farmland preservation
and also elevate how we think about land trusts. You can meet guests who will
answer the questions, How does farmland preservation work? and What else
can a land trust do in addition to protecting land? 
Sessions will take place from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on their specified date.
There is no cost to attend, but donations to support the work are welcome.  

May 13: Farmland Conservation 101, featuring CFT’s Executive Director
Elisabeth Moore 
May 20: Meet n Greet Farmers Who Preserved Their Land, featuring three
CT farmers
May 27: Understanding Soils: A Key to Stewardship, Land Health, and
Climate Resiliency, featuring Conservation Scientist Kip Kolesinskas 
June 10: Public Act 490 Overview and Q & A, featuring Joan Nichols,
Connecticut Farm Bureau Association’s Executive Director 
June 17: How Land Trusts Can Support Food Access, featuring Connie
Manes, Executive Director to Kent Land Trust 

When you register for the event you can submit questions ahead of time, or
submit a question during the talk. Each webinar has a different Zoom link. 
 
To sign up for one of these webinars, visit Connecticut Farmland Trust’s events
page: 
http://ctfarmland.org/site/events/. 

If you want to register for all five of the “Ask an Expert” webinars at once, email
outreach@ctfarmland.org with the subject line “All Webinar Registration” and
you will be sent your personal Zoom links and codes.

AMS SOLICITING TEFAP FRESH PRODUCE PACKAGES

The Agricultural Marketing Service has issued solicitation 2000007680, (12-
3J14-21-B-0265) for the procurement of Mixed Fresh Produce.

Please note bids are due May 7, 2021, at 1:00 p.m. Central Time. Bids must be
submitted through the Web-Based Supply Chain Management System
(WBSCM).

Questions regarding this procurement should be directed to David Cottrell,
David.cottrell@usda.gov, 202-260-9183. 
 

REGISTER FOR FARMWORKER VACCINATION CLINICS

http://ctfarmland.org/site/events/
https://portal.wbscm.usda.gov/irj/go/km/docs/wbscmprocurement/AMS-Fruit%20and%20Veg/2021/04-APR/Bid%20Invitations%20(Solicitations)/12-3J14-21-B-0265/12-3J14-21-B-0265.pdf
mailto:David.cottrell@usda.gov
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The Connecticut Department of Agriculture, in coordination with Department of
Labor and Department of Public Health, is developing a strategy on how to
expand vaccination availability for farmworkers, including seasonal and migrant
workers, to reduce their risk of COVID-19. 

Farms interested in hosting a mobile vaccination clinic are asked to fill out one
form per farm location. Vaccine clinics will be staffed by a healthcare
organization and a representative will contact farms to follow-up on scheduling
a clinic, if appropriate. Filling out the form does not guarantee the availability of
providing an on-farm clinic. However, direction will be provided to a nearby
mobile vaccination site. 

Vaccination clinics are free to all with no cost to the farm or employees present
and willing to be vaccinated. Clinics will not be asking for insurance or
identification. 

If you are interested in making this available to your farmworkers, please click
here to access the online portal to gauge interest from farms on COVID-19
vaccination for their workers. Responses will be accepted through 5:00 p.m. on
May 10, 2021. 
 

RecycleCT ANNOUNCES NEW GRANT HONORING LEE SAWYER

The Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)
and the RecycleCT Foundation are pleased to announce a new grant
opportunity, the Lee Sawyer Community Waste Reduction and Recycling Grant,
which supports waste reduction and reuse in addition to recycling and
composting efforts. The grant program is named in memory of former DEEP
Chief of Staff Lee Sawyer, who died unexpectedly on Oct. 31, 2020. Lee was
incredibly dedicated to the mission of DEEP, and was instrumental in the
creation of the RecycleCT Foundation. 

Nonprofit organizations and municipalities are eligible to respond to this
competitive Request for Proposals requesting funds from $1,000-$15,000.
Applicants can pursue funds in two categories: the first category for waste
reduction or reuse projects, or the second for recycling or composting projects.
Proposals for the Lee Sawyer Community Waste Reduction and Recycling
Grant are due June 30, 2021.   

Interested applicants can find the Lee Sawyer Community Waste Reduction
and Recycling Grant RFP and link to the online Lee Sawyer CWRR Grant
Application on RecycleCT’s webpage. A webinar will be scheduled in late
May/early June to review the grant, help applicants understand the different
categories, and how to submit their project budgets.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXasW3NtFbW0E8JcRI8xNDAErNQCxBS3e8dpTQViaHvUHJCw/viewform
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.recyclect.com%2Fassets%2Fdownloads%2FLee_Sawyer_CWRR_Grant_RFP_FINAL_2021.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CCyrena.Thibodeau%40ct.gov%7C4bbf02f25c5b41682b5308d909a381f5%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637551420135792110%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=JmFoe0mcAdYMQWAow3AT8zzxioIFPuB4NH3FdYdb6xE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3D-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtziyIrx8YVrPlHoUMbvxIga95UNEhMMk4xNkExTzNIWFVEV1VYRjFJVE42SS4u&data=04%7C01%7CCyrena.Thibodeau%40ct.gov%7C4bbf02f25c5b41682b5308d909a381f5%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637551420135802070%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0oqZBfeDdlx6cEQTmPAsDZ%2B%2FZk4MIalvS%2BgxmqnS%2FJM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.recyclect.com/grants
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SHOP CONNECTICUT GROWN

The Connecticut Grown Store is now offering a range of items showcasing the
new CT Grown logo. Bibs are now in stock, and Point of Purchase signs are
available for pre-order. Other items currently available for pre-order include t-
shirts, hats, and infant onesies. We anticipate shipping will begin in May.
Visit connecticutgrownstore.com to order. 

COMING SOON: CT Grown Tents 
 

 
MATCH FUNDS TO SUPPORT COMMUNITY COMPOSTING & FOOD

WASTE DIVERSION

Through their Community Match Fund program Sustainable CT supports wide-
ranging public sustainability projects and they have recently opened up a new
round of funding through which they are seeking to support projects throughout
Connecticut that create composting, food scraps recycling, and food waste
diversion programs. 
  
For all eligible projects Sustainable CT will provide 1-to-1 matching funds, up to
$7,500, meaning that for projects with a budget of $15,000 or less, Sustainable
CT will cover 50% of the costs. The other 50% of a project’s costs are raised
through public crowdfunding campaigns, which is done with the support of
Sustainable CT’s crowdfunding partner, Patronicity. 
  
Anyone can lead a project and access this funding. Sustainable CT works with
municipal staff, schools, community-based organizations, informal groups, and
individual residents. There is no 501(c)3 requirement and everyone with a
relevant idea is encouraged to reach out to Sustainable CT. The program is
non-competitive, there are no deadlines, no grant applications to submit, and a
near-immediate turn around for approving projects. Any project that meets an

http://www.connecticutgrownstore.com/
https://us5.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/connecticutgrownstore.com
http://www.patronicity.com/sustainablect
http://www.patronicity.com/
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objective eligibility criterion is automatically eligible and will be approved so
long as funds are still available. Projects are reviewed on a first-come, first-
served basis.  
  
For more information visit www.patronicity.com/sustainablect,
www.sustainablect.org/funding, or contact Sustainable CT’s Community Match
Fund program manager, Abe Hilding-Salorio at hildingsalorioa@easternct.edu
or 860-249-6680. 
 

 
RESTAURANT REVITALIZATION FUND ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

STARTING MAY 3
The American Rescue Plan Act established the Restaurant Revitalization Fund
(RRF) to provide funding to help restaurants and other eligible businesses keep
their doors open. This program will provide restaurants with funding equal to
their pandemic-related revenue loss up to $10 million per business and no
more than $5 million per physical location. Recipients are not required to repay
the funding as long as funds are used for eligible uses no later than March 11,
2023.

Eligible entities who have experienced pandemic-related revenue loss include:

Restaurants
Food stands, food trucks, food carts
Caterers
Bars, saloons, lounges, taverns
Snack and nonalcoholic beverage bars
Bakeries (onsite sales to the public comprise at least 33% of gross
receipts)
Brewpubs, tasting rooms, taprooms (onsite sales to the public comprise
at least 33% of gross receipts)
Breweries and/or microbreweries (onsite sales to the public comprise at
least 33% of gross receipts)
Wineries and distilleries (onsite sales to the public comprise at least 33%
of gross receipts)
Inns (onsite sales of food and beverage to the public comprise at least
33% of gross receipts)
Licensed facilities or premises of a beverage alcohol producer where the
public may taste, sample, or purchase products

Registration for the SBA application portal is now open. Applications will open
on Monday, May 3, 2021, at noon ET. For more information, please click here. 

http://www.patronicity.com/sustainablect
http://www.sustainablect.org/funding
mailto:hildingsalorioa@easternct.edu
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/covid-19-relief-options/restaurant-revitalization-fund#section-header-2
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DAIRY MARKETING & BRANDING SERVICES GRANT: RFA RELEASED

On April 27, the application period opened for the Northeast Dairy Business
Innovation Center (NE-DBIC)’s Dairy Marketing and Branding Services Grant
Program. Funds will be available to established value-added dairy processors
across the Northeast region (CT, DE, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, and VT). 

Grant funds will be used to prioritize grantees hiring professional
marketing/branding contractor(s) to develop strategy and/or content for their
business. Up to 25% of the grant funds may be used to implement the strategy
and/or content developed by the contractor. Projects funded by this grant will
increase the exposure and promotion of regionally produced dairy products
guided by marketing/branding professionals.  

Grants will range from $10,000 - $50,000 each with $400,000 in available
funding. Projects will require a 25% cash and/or in-kind match commitment. 

Application Period: April 27 - June 8, 2021. See the full grant opportunity here.

http://www.farmers.gov/cfap
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvermont.us9.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D43ac6d20c5797c1efb5d9ce2c%26id%3D48a464d58e%26e%3D4069108f95&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7Cc36895c8a310427ede0c08d8ff239c85%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637539875726895360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4OLVZ6CPdMEFbGnO1YGI7uS0La0Jwj8n8Cb3K1lrDcM%3D&reserved=0
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PRODUCING THE BEST AGRICULTURE CENSUS

To ensure the every-five-year Census of Agriculture accounts for all agriculture
and every  producer in the United States, USDA’s National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS) conducts the National Agricultural Classification
Survey (NACS). The survey is a nationwide effort to identify potential farms so
they can be included in the census of agriculture. Nearly 633,000 potential
agricultural producers are receiving the NACS this spring. NASS asks everyone
who receives the survey to respond by May 3. Every response matters. Even if
the recipient believes the survey does not apply to them, they should respond
online at www.agcounts.usda.gov to at least the initial screening
questions. Completed questionnaires may also be mailed back in the prepaid
envelope provided. 
 

 
FUNDING AVAILABLE TO ORGANIZATIONS TO ASSIST SOCIALLY

DISADVANTAGED FARMERS  

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service Agency (FSA)
announced the availability of $2 million to establish partnerships with
organizations to provide outreach and technical assistance to socially
disadvantaged farmers and ranchers. The funding was made possible by
USDA’s new Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative, an effort to distribute
resources more broadly and to put greater emphasis on outreach to small and
socially disadvantaged producers impacted by the pandemic.  

These cooperative agreements will support participation in programs offered by
FSA, including CFAP and others that are part of USDA's Pandemic Assistance
for Producers initiative. Interested organizations must submit proposals by May
5, 2021.  

Organizations can learn more at farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance.  
  
Details on the program here.

COMMUNITY FOOD PROJECTS COMPETITIVE GRANT PROGRAM

http://www.nass.usda.gov/go/nacs
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nass.usda.gov%2FSurveys%2FGuide_to_NASS_Surveys%2FNACS%2Findex.php&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7Ce85d2d6aa527461f565008d8ff53769c%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637540081236888671%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Tj0U4pSbDA%2Fvlp%2BJSzoJK6%2BfSJOh5%2BeoQr4s6E8D4rY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.agcounts.usda.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7Ce85d2d6aa527461f565008d8ff53769c%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637540081236898627%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=287aPXGEllq%2Bktxb3kMyZbIyTcuK0AIsaWxcdae52nE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Findex&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7C60df0534bef540c273dc08d8f8fcf95a%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637533112695237379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=5uyr6m7oV4E4mgLE0zjNlPM9zwrMibnFzIjo0UWJD%2B4%3D&reserved=0
http://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fnews-room%2Fnews-releases%2F2021%2Fusda-announces-funding-available-to-organizations-to-assist-socially-disadvantaged-farmers-and-ranchers-under-pandemic-assistance-for-producers-initiative%3Futm_campaign%3Dpandemicassistance%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=04%7C01%7CRebecca.Eddy%40ct.gov%7C60df0534bef540c273dc08d8f8fcf95a%7C118b7cfaa3dd48b9b02631ff69bb738b%7C0%7C0%7C637533112695237379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=S53tjaPI00pYoAd%2BF%2BJ8LUVYFGvXW64o8XrE5dz3SXc%3D&reserved=0
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The purpose of the Community Food Projects (CFP) is to support the
development of projects with a one-time infusion of federal dollars to make
such projects self-sustaining. CFPs are designed to create community-based
food projects with objectives, activities and outcomes that are in alignment with
Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program (CFPCGP) primary
goals. The deadline for applications is May 4, 2021. The total amount of
funding available is $4.8 million. 

Applicants must demonstrate the following:

1. They must have experience in the area of: a. community food work,
particularly concerning small and medium-size farms, including the
provision of food to people in low-income communities and the
development of new markets in low-income communities for agricultural
producers; b. job training and business development activities for food-
related activities in low-income communities; and c. efforts to reduce food
insecurity in the community, including food distribution, improving access
to services, or coordinating services and programs.

2. Demonstrate competency to implement a project, provide fiscal
accountability, collect data, and prepare reports and other necessary
documentation;

3. Demonstrate a willingness to share information with researchers,
evaluators, practitioners, and other interested parties, including a plan for
dissemination of results; and

4. Collaborate with one or more local partner organizations to achieve at
least one of the hunger-free communities’ goal.

For more information, visit the CFPCGP webpage.

Ag Market Pricing

Middlesex Livestock Auction - CT 
Prices last provided on April 26, 2021

Northeast Regional Eggs 

New England Shell Eggs 

New Holland Dairy Auction - New
Holland, PA 

New Holland, PA Hay Report 

USDA Mexico Canada Weekly

https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=330459
http://www.sharedworkct.com/
https://portal.ct.gov/DOAG/Marketing/Marketing/Livestock-Auction-Pricing
https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/aj_py006.txt
https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/aj_py007.txt
https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/ams_1910.pdf
https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/filerepo/sites/default/files/1716/2020-06-01/240580/ams_1716_00040.pdf
https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/viewReport/3466
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Pennsylvania Weekly Cattle Auction
Summary 

Pennsylvania Livestock Auction -
Eighty Four, PA

Update 

Wholesale Fruits & Vegetables -
Boston 

Wholesale Ornamental Flowers -
Boston

Advertisements
For Sale

1-R. Blumenthal & Donahue is now Connecticut’s first independent
NATIONWIDE Agri-Business Insurance Agency. Christmas tree growers,
beekeepers, sheep breeders, organic farmers and all others, call us for all your
insurance needs. 800-554-8049 or www.bludon.com

2-R. Farm, homeowner and commercial insurance—we do it all. Call
Blumenthal & Donahue 800-554-8049 or www.bludon.com

3-R. Gallagher electric fencing for farms, horses, deer control, gardens, &
beehives. Sonpal’s Power Fence 860-491-2290.

5-R. Pollination services for small scale farms. Call Hilltop Apiaries for
information at 860-408-9039.

32-R. Modine Power-Vented propane heater, 240K BTU. Greenhouse/high
tunnel heater. Brand new, still in box. $1,600 Call 860-576-2277.

39-R. Honeybees: 5-frame NUCS, DEEPS only, available 1st week May. Jones
Apiaries LLC, 860-677-9391

40-R. Bobcat 853 skidsteer. 1994 with 7,500 hours. Comes with 5' power angle
snowplow $9,500. Backhoe attachment available $3,500. 860-648-1355

41-R. Straw - small square bales, 45-50 lbs. 860-675-9252, please leave
message. 

43-R. 24' Aluminum Body with rail gate, 16' Aluminum beverage body, tractor
tires and rims 15.5R38. 203-623-2694

46-R. Lynn Blackmer, YOUR LOCAL NATIONWIDE FARM INSURANCE
AGENT. Nationwide Farm Master Certified. Serving CT & RI. Any type farm/any
size farm. Discounts for being CT Farm Bureau member for those who qualify.
Cell: 860-377-8947. lblackmer@caluoriinsurance.com. Appointments available
any time. 

47-R. Kuhn GMC 600 II HD, 3 point hitch disc mower, 7'10" working width,
ready to mow. $5,500. Durham, 860-638-9689.

https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/ams_1919.pdf
https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/viewReport/2234
https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/viewReport/3466
https://www.marketnews.usda.gov/mnp/fv-report-top-filters?startIndex=1&dr=1&rowDisplayMax=25&type=termPrice&repType=termPriceDaily&navType=termNav&termNav=1&dr=1&locAbr=BH&locName=Boston&termNavClass=AFV
https://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/bh_fv201.txt
http://www.bludon.com/
http://www.bludon.com/
http://https//www.facebook.com/Sonpals-Power-Fence-1631413967114275/
http://jonesapiaries.com/?page_id=19
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48. 3-660 lb. bulk bags of "Charcoal Green Soil D.Tox" brand wood-based
Activated Charcoal Powder. $300.00 each or $750.00 for all 3. 203-283-1459;
email: cidermill5@yahoo.com 

Wanted

42-R. EZTRAIL kicker bale wagons, any condition. Cash paid. Call or text
George, 860-918-5442.
 

Interested in Advertising? Click here for details on rates and submission. 
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